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The Wentworth to Broken Hill Pipeline Project Team are fully committed to achieving positive social and economic outcomes through the delivery of this important water security initiative. This dashboard provides an update on progress against a number of targets to be achieved by project completion.

100% TARGET ACHIEVED

Local Workforce
Overall number of local workers versus 150 target

- Based on workforce of 500 personnel

Trainees on Project
Total number of workers studying at a Certificate II, III, IV or Diploma level

- 48 Trainees

Aboriginal Employees
Target of 5% of workforce

- 47 Employees

Hours Worked
Total hours worked

- 1,101,528 HRS

# Figures correct as of 28 February 2019

Local Spend
Total spent in Broken Hill, Wentworth and surrounding local economies to date.

- Broken Hill - $26.0 million
- Wentworth - $21.5 million

Total Spend: $47.5 million

Pipe Laid
Total length of pipe laid on project

- Pipe laid: 270km

Pipe Delivered
Total number of pipes delivered to site

- 22,000 pipes

Australian Steel
Total tonnes of steel used in pipe manufacture

- 28,000 tonnes
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